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Darwin’s idea: sexual selection 

The sight of a feather in a 
peacock’s tail, whenever I gaze at 
it, it makes me sick!”

Darwin 1860

Field biology goes to Hollywood



Why not face the females? Males use two dances differently

Roz Dakin & Bob Montgomerie

Train-rattles oriented 45° the sun

Dakin and Montgomerie 2009

But wing-shaking isn’t

Dakin and Montgomerie 2009



• Peacock feathers are iridescent

• Blue-green colour is brightest at 45°

• Females prefer to mate with males that have 
the brightest blue-green plumage

Why? Testing the hypothesis with a fake

Dakin and Montgomerie 2009

Presentation matters

1. Peacocks have two dances, each with a different function

2. The train-rattling dance is directed at ~45° to the sun

3. Experiments with a fake female suggest that males adjust 
their dancing with respect to the female and the sun

Males appear to manipulate female viewers so they’ll look at 
them under a particular light angle

Males aim to 
show off in the 

best possible light

Why study animal behaviour?

1. It’s fascinating, and full of puzzles.

Example: Why are there so many different ways 
of impressing a mate?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LUnuAFObt-4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7XiQDgNUEMw



Why study animal behaviour?

1. It’s fascinating, and full of puzzles.

Example: Sperm whales use clicks for 
navigation, and for communication as well. They 
combine them into series called “codas” with 
100s of variations. But what do they mean?

4R, 1+1+3

5R, 6R, 4+1, 5+1

2003 Rendell and Whitehead

2011 Antunes et al.     http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2011/03/sperm-whale-names/

Why study animal behaviour?

2. Sometimes the answers are useful.

Example: Letting female Houbara bustards view 
sexy male dances can increase artificial 
fertilization success.

2010 Loyau et al.

Why study animal behaviour?

2. Sometimes the answers are useful.

Example: Animal vocalizations can be recorded 
remotely to track populations in a non-invasive 
way (e.g., African elephants).

2003 Payne et al.

2011 Blumstein et al.

Why study animal behaviour?

2. Sometimes the answers are useful.

Example: Schooling fish might help us build a 
better wind farm. 

2010 Whittlesey et al.



Why study animal behaviour?

3. It’s everywhere.

Example: Fido might have a sense of fairness.

2008 Range et al.

Why study animal behaviour?

4. We’re animals, too!

Example: Variation in the gene for the receptor 
for the hormone vasopressin is related to pair 
bonding behaviour in male prairie voles... and in 
male humans!

Ophir et al. 2008

Walum et al. 2008 

animal welfare

Why study animal behaviour?
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Why study animal behaviour?
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This course has four goals

1.  Show you how sophisticated, 
diverse, and downright bizarre 
animal behaviour can be

2. Introduce you to past and 
present research

3. Sharpen your research, writing 
and critical thinking skills in a 
collaborative setting

4. Inspire further adventure...

Royal flycatcher
http://

www.youtube.com
/watch?

v=nscJzYzwd2Y&f
eature=related

The course website

roslyndakin.com/biol321

policies, schedule, syllabus

lab & assignment info

course blog

• updates

• discussions

Three lectures per week

roslyndakin.com/biol321

Lecture notes will be posted here

To download them 
before class, 
answer the latest 
poll on the course 
blog



Three lectures per week

Tues. 2:30

Wed. 4:30

Fri. 3:30

Covering +/- textbook

Principles of Animal Behavior 2ed

Lee Alan Dugatkin

(required)

The challenge

2 major independent research projects

• work with a team to conduct your own field studies 
(first on humans, then on an animal of your choice)

• plan & propose your projects to peers in your lab

• write up your results

3 in-class tests

7 online discussions covering some of the 
latest research in the field

The teaching team

roslyndakin.com/biol321

Julie Adams

5jea2@queensu.ca

Anneli Jokela

7aj8@queensu.ca

Patrick Turko

patrick.turko@queensu.ca

The lab sessions

Room 1341

Biosciences

Start next week

• Work on major projects

• Review online discussion readings

• Consult with your TA & your peers



This week in Animal Behaviour

Lecture 1: Intro

Lecture 2: Foundations of animal behaviour

Lecture 3: Evolution and natural selection

NO LABS

Get textbook, read Chapters 1 & 2

Explore the course website

Watch animals!


